SERVER EDUCATION TRAINERS (PROVIDERS)
This information can also be found at: www.oregon.gov/OLCC
Online Server Education Trainers

Code: AACEA
America's Alcohol Certified Education Association
Online Course in English
888-865-1900 (WA)
www.aacea.com/oregon

Code: AMN
@ A Moment's Notice
Online Course in English
503-481-5847
(online classes) or
www.ASEPDX.com

Code: APSE
A+ Server Education
Online Course in English
503-740-5509
www.aplusservereducation.com/oregon/

Code: ATP
Academy of Training & Prevention
Online Course in English
503-410-0103 (Online Classes)
www.olccclass.com

Code: CS
Craft Serving
Online Course in English
541-380-1940
www.craftserving.com

Code: EAS
eAlcoholServers
Online Course in English
757-707-9115 541-543-4999
www.orAlcoholServers.com

Code: OASPT
Oregon Alcohol Server Permit Training
Online Course in English
541-447-6384 or 888-330-6384
www.happyhourtraining.com

Code: ORLA
Oregon Restaurant & Lodging Association
Online Course in English
800-438-8477 (Washington D.C.)
www.gettips.com

Code: PSCC
Professional Server Certification Corp.
Online Course in English
Phone: 800-247-7737 (South Dakota)
www.Rserving.com/oregon

Code: 360/L2S
360training.com,Inc/Learn2serve.com
Online Course in English
877-881-2235 (Texas)
www.learn2serve.com

Code: TIPS
TIPS Health Communications Inc.
Online Course in English
800-438-8477 (Washington D.C.)
www.gettips.com

PLEASE GO TO THE PROVIDER WEBSITE DIRECTLY TO REGISTER AND TAKE THE ONLINE COURSE.
These providers have online courses available.
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